
WALL 1120 BLACK LED/LCD/Plasma wall mount
Add more entertainment to your life with the WALL 1120 LED/LCD/Plasma wall mount for your flat screen TV. This
wall mount turns your TV up to 60 degrees (30 degrees left and 30 degrees right) and tilts your screen 10 degrees
forwards and backwards to give you the perfect view from any spot in the room. Great idea for mounting a flat
screen TV in your bedroom, kitchen, workspace and children’s room. This mount is part of the Vogel's TURN
products.

Min. TV size 19''

Max. TV size 37''

Max. weight of TV (kg) 15.0

Turn 60

Tilt 10

Also available in the color: Silver

Guarantee Life time

Hole pattern min 100x100 / max 100x100
min 75x75 / max 75x75
min 200x200 / max 200x200
min 200x200 / max 100x100
min 100x100 / max 100x100

Min. distance to the wall (mm) 70.0



WALL 1120 BLACK LED/LCD/Plasma wall mount
Mount a LED/LCD/Plasma TV on any spot in your bedroom and adjust it for a great view. Mount a TV on the wall in
your children’s bedroom out of reach but easy to watch for an afternoon show. Keep yourself entertained in the
kitchen, wherever you are working. Or put your flat screen TV on this flexible LED/LCD/Plasma wall mount in a
workspace. You can turn the screen to the right and left and tilt it forward and backward so you always have a
great view. It comes in black and silver and is suitable for screen sizes of 19 to 37 inch (48 to 94 cm). It supports up
to 15 kg (33 lbs).

Features
- All TV mounting materials included: M4, M6 and M8 bolts
- All wall mounting materials included: screws and fischer® plugs
- Mount your TV with (VESA) mounting holes up to 200 x 200 mm
- Experience the best view anywhere in the room

Logistic information
EAN Code Product 8712285320668

Net weight (kg) 1.3

Single Box Width (mm) 127

Single Box Length (mm) 245

Single Box Height (mm) 68
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